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XNtKOOUCTXOM

Tli« csttoMplithMtnta achl«Y«d by •eientists through uss of

tho spectrograph for« a list so inposing as to Xsavs no doubt

that this Instruasnt Is ons of ths most laportant now availabls

for investigating ths natural univsrss. Spsetro«h«aical anal/*

•is is unsurpasssd for ths qualitatiTS and quantitatlvs analysis

of Bin«rals, rocks, soils and astsoritss. Its adTsntagss in*

slttds spssd, low cost of snalysis, high ssasitivity, ths provi-

sion of a psraansnt record of analysis both of ths sleasnts

sought and of others which stay turn out to be of interest, and

• very %d.de range of elesents which may be detected and esti-

OMItsd.

RheaiuB, not discovsred until 1925 » is properly describstf

as rare and, hence, unfaniliar. Molybdenites froa various parts

of ths world are the richest known potential source of rheniiM

with concentrations ranging fro* 0.5 to 1000 pp«. Because of

the recently developed industrial uses, such as fountain pen

points, electrical contact points, electron tube elesients, eat*

•lysts and elsctrodeposited protection coatings, rheniusi has

beeoas of increasing interest to chemists.

Spectrographic determination of rheniua in molybdenites has

bssn done with a d.c. arc as the excitation source (12, 29).

With the availability of the plasas Jet in the last two years,

it is of interest to apply this new excitation source to the

rhenixuB deteraination. Like all other solution techniquss, ths

plasaa Jet has the "built-in" advantage of ease of saaple and



•tWMlard preparation. Good •ntltivity and pracision la ax-

pactad froffl thia axcitation aourca.

Thia raaaarch atudiad tha eharactariatiea of tha plaaaa are

witii raapact to tha rhanlun datarainatlon. Rhaniua from varloiia

•olybdanltaa and othar oraa of Utah and Arlsona origina waa da-

taralnad by uaa of tha rhaniua attiaaion lina at 3460.5 A, and

tha laagthy proeadura fonMrljr davalopad by Ho (29) waa aiapli*

fiad aa a raault of thia raaaarch. Haaulta of atudiea on tha

datarainatlon of rhaniua with tha plaaaa are ara praaantad and

•oaparad with thoaa ualng tha d.c. arc aa wall aa tha thloey-

wuita coXorieatric proeadura (5$}*

mwm OF TK£ UTfiUtUBl

In tha paat, auch woxic haa baan dona on tha ehaaieal datar-

laation of rhraiua froa varioua oraa; la naarly all caaaa,

aaparation of rhaniua froa tha Intarfaring aXaaanta—auch aa

aolybdanua, iron, and coppar—waa found nacaaaary. Xhaaa aap-

aratioaa hava baan aaeoapllahad by aaana of praeipitatioa,

distillation, liquid-liquid axtraetlon, ion-axchaag* tad eoabi-

nationa of two or aora of thaa.

Aaon^ tha aaparationa by diatillation aay ba liatad tha

athod by Cailaann and liJaibka (10), wfaioh utlliaaa tha tachniqua

of paaaing a atraaa of aoiat HCl dilutad with CO2 through a hot

coneantratad H2S0^ aolution of tha parrhenata, followad by •

graviaatric datarainatlon of rhaniua which eollaeta in tha dia-

tillata. In another aathod (19) advanced by thaaa authors tha

olybdanua is aaparatad by precipitation froa naarly neutral



solutions >dth d-hydroxyquinoline. Both usthods work satis-

factorily for the ranges In which they were intended, but when

applied to the problem of separating five gram lots of molybdic

anhydride fro» 0.1 mg. or less rhenium are not at all satis-

factory. This aaae method was used by Zimakov (66) whereby

olybdenum was separated from rhenium by precipitation with

l-hydroxyquinoline and the remaining molybdenum hydroxyquinolate

was extracted with chloroform. Radioactive Mo^ and Re^^^ were

uaed aa indicators.

Much the sama may be said of the methods of Kronman and his

students (39) » aa wall aa the work of Mikhailova, PsTsner, and

Archipova (46} who used a combination of the distillation tech-

nique with the d-hydroxyquinoline method to effect the deter-

mination. The rhenium generally was determined by a nitron

aeatate precipitation. Another distillation method was devel-

oped by lordanov and Pavlova (33), in which fused rhenium ores

ware distilled in concentrated M2SO4 with ten per cent HCl

slowly added. The aaeaplag gaa waa absorbed in NaOH solution

and then was acidified for a thiocyanate photometric determina-

tion. In all these variations on fuiMiaaMntal methods, none of

the authors obtained the high degree of separation needed to

make a simple and effective method for the determination of

rhenium in a molybdenite mineral.

Ten and Tao (65} used a rapid chemical method for the de-

terainatlon of rhenium in molybdenite. They found that rhenium,

aa perrnenate, could be completely coprecipitated with Ph^AsClO^

in either neutral, acidic or alkaline solution and the resulting



r«eov«ry of rhcnlim was abova 99 p*r c«&t«

In an aarly papar Hurd daacribed a aathod (31) wharaby tha

aolybdanua waa axtracted froa aolutlons containing rhaniiua by

firat traatiag thaa with athyl xanthata, followad by a CRCI3 *^*

traction of tha aolybdanm eonplax thua fomad. fhtt rhenlun waa

than datarainad by raaction with SnCl2 aad tSCK. Utar in I960,

ia a papar raportad by Cuaicanqui and Paradaa (H), solybdanita

MMpIaa i^mrn f^aad with NaOH and Ha202 in a nickal crucible, tha

fuaad aaaa waa diaaolvad in watar, tha aolutlon nautralisad with

H2S0^ and tha aolybdenua oxidisad with liquid broaina, with cara

to avoid boiling, bacausa rhanius coapounda ara Yolatila in

H2SO4 aolutlon. Tha pH waa adjuatad to 9-11 with HaOH and tha

•olybdanuB aaparatad by aaana of potaaaiua xanthate with KCl and

CHCI3. Tha rhaniua raaainlng in the aquaoua pbaaa waa reduced

with SnCla «nd datarainad at a furil diexiaa eoaplax (25)

•

)Killard and Saith (64) davalopad « iMthod wharaby the par-

rhanata could be precipitated froa aolutiona with tatraphenylar«

aoniuB ahlorida. Froa tha work of thaaa authora, it ia apparent

that aolybdata doea not interfere greatly, but unfortunately, it

la not poaaible to precipitate the aimtte aaounta of rhaniUM

i^ieh Tm uaually praaant in aolybdanitaa*

Pillipenko and Obolonehik (53) stated that rhaniua in the

form of perrhenate fomad a eoaplax with aethyl violet which

could be extracted by benaana or toluene. The presence of i»0<-

fold of BolybdenuB over rhaniua did not hinder the reaction, but

a larger aaount of aolybdanua lowered tha aensitivity. X^tar

wlMa Okubo ( 50} uaad the aaaa aathod, he reported that aolybdemni



or tuagstm l«8s thaa 200 ti««t tht concentration of rh«nluM

would not Interfere, but ClOj, phthalato, I", SCM", NOJ, mM
ClOj would.

MefJteann and Lundell (30) used a differential reduction

•1th mercury to affect the required aeparation. Under certain

eonditiooa only tha aolybdate waa reduced and waa extracted with

•ther after traataant %flth thlocyanata. Farajran and Miaahegyan

(13) alao developadl • Method of aaparatlon of rhenlxua from moly«

bdaawi based on the reduction of uolybdate in 1 N U2SO4 mediwi.

Tha reduced awlyManam foraad a colored compound with KSCH which

eottld he aaparatad with ether.

Nalyutiaa, Oobkina and Chemikhov (43) reported a differ-

•Qtial •p«otrophotometrie method, which waa baaed on the thiourea

method (60). Iha rliMkiuiB coi^lex with thiourea la more atable

than the rhenium thlocyanata complex. Thia method ia applicable

to tha determination of rhwtiium in the Intermadlate producta ob-*

taiaad in the manufacture of perrhenataa from rhenium containing

raw material.

Spaetrophotoaetrlc determination of rhenium with 4Haethylni-

oxlme waa uaed by Kaaaner, Ting and Grove (36). Interfering

alaments coianonly found in molybdenite concentrate and molybde-

nite roaater flue duat ware removed by three operatlona: evap-

oration with HCl, precipitation of hydroua oxidea with NH^OH,

and formation of orgamwwtallic compounda with ethyl xanthata

and CHCI3 extraction. From 0.001 to 1.0 per cent of rhenium

could be readily determined. Kenna (37) ahowed that an orange

color developed on treatment of rhenlua with dlmethylglyoxima



and SnCl2-HCX 8oXuti<m. Th« ««tho<i mas applieabl« for on* to

260 ppa of rhaniua with an accuracy of flva par cant.

A cottplataly aatlafactory aothod for tha quantitativa da»

tandnatlon of rhaaltui In molybdenlto lainerala waa not davalopad

until 1940 (2d), baeauae of a combination of savaral analytical

difficultiea. Firat, thara la anough chaalcal aiailarity ba»

twaan rhanium and HM>lybdenuffl to aaka elaar cut aaparationa a<»a«>

wtet difficult. Saeondly, although molybdanitae contain tha

bighaat natural eoaeaatrationa of rtiaaiun that hava baan found

»

tlMMia concentrationa ara of tha ordar of 0.0001 to 0.001 p^r

cant, in addition, no colorimatric raaction for tha datamina-

tion of rhmiuM haa baan dairalo|»ad la which aolybdaiiUB doaa not

intarfara. Conaequantly it beconaa naeaaaary to alininata

olybdanuM bafora any rhaniua aatlttation can ba aada, and it is

in thia oparation that aoat of tha difflauXtiaa ariaa. Howavar,

HiiAiay and Molocha davalopad a nathod for tha quantitativa da-

taraination (2d) of fiva micrograa aMntnta of rheniuu in tha

praaanca of a nillion-fold axcaaa of Bolybdanua i^ieh coablnaa

a Modifiad diatillation and sodifiad coloriaatric tachniqua. A

alailar aatludd waa uaad by Mubayadsi^an, Nadaharyan and Sarkis-

yaa (4d) in 1961, in which rhaniua waa det«rminad by a thio-

ejanata coaplax mlfr axtraction and raaxtraction with 1-butanol.

Othar Mathoda following aaparation of Bolybdaaiw from

rhaaiUB ara: firat, tha coloriaatric datarsiination wharaby par-

rlMSata intaracta with diphanylcarbaxida in 0.1-d.O N HCl forming

a violat coaplax at 430-540 mi (45t $7); aacoad, tha photonatrie

«l«tar«liiation wharaby perrhanata raacta with diathyldithlo-



phosphoric acid In the pr«t«ae« of SnCl2 on httatlng and tha

eranga eoapound aolubla In C^H^ Is deteralnad at 436 mu (30);

third, the apactrophotoaatric dataraination of rheniua using

syn-phanyl-2-p7rid3rl katoxlaa (22); and fourth, tha photoaatrla

dataniinati(m of rhanlua with ^-pyrldyl dioxiaa {63). In 1963,

fryar, Calliford and Tardlay itaad cx~furll dioxiaia for tha apac-

troMtrie datansination of up to 600 micrograms of rhenium at

1^32 «u in tha praaanca of 500 tlaaa as much molybdenum (16).

A rapid procadura for tha aaparation of molybdanum and

rhaalini was dascribad by Prosad and Tatirayam (54}* Thay r»^

duead various amounts of rhenium as parrhanata aiMl molybdenum

as molybdata In i » HCl with li2H4-2HCl by boiling 15 minutes.

fhar extracted molybdenum (XII) with amyl acetate in HCl solu*

tloB, leaving rhenium (IV) in tha aqueous phase. The distribu-

tions of parrhenate between tha aqueous phase and CHClj in the

preaence of organic bases ware studied by Navratil and Toul

(49)* 2,3i5-triphenyltetrasolium chloride was found to be the

best for extracting parrhenate* They reported it was possible

to separate parrhenate selectively from molybdenum and tungsten;

after extraction using CHCl^, parrhenate was re-extreeted by

ascorbic add at i^ 10. 5| 2,3|5*triphenyltetrasolittm ion was ro*

duced by the ascorbic acid to foroasan which remained in the

organic phaae, and the liberated perrhenate paaaed into the

mfttoous phase. NolybdMum could also be separated from rhoalum

by extraction of the molybdenum cupferrate with CHCI3 in 2 M HCl

aolution (24). Tha diatribution coefficient between the turn



pkm— was 200{ Mo^ was wd to check the •ffleloney.

JP«t«rBon, MacDuff and Hovay (52) uaed a quartamary aaina

•a a aalactive extractant for rtienlua froa an alkaline solution*

Maaek, Booaan, Kuaay and Kein (42) atudiad the diatribution of

57 •etallio iona for the quartemary aaiinea<-*tetrapropyl , tetra-

butyl and tetrahexyl—lnto 4-aethyl->2-pentanono from five aedia,

MOj, fi2^4* ^» ^^ *^ "«»0H* ^'^y Analytical separationa Bmm

^•Mible. The aeparatlon of rheniiw ia highly specific except

t««l»ietiun.

Another technique uaed for the aeparation of rhmiua froa

«olybdenua ia ion->exchange chroaatography (1, 3, 6, 14> 20, 44,

56}. Fischer and Meloche (15) successfully separated mixtures

of ReO]^ and MoO^ iona by the uae of ion-exchange resins. Their

procedure consisted of adsorbing both II0O4 and ReO]^ on Aoberlite

ZaA.400, reaoYing of Moo2| seleetiTely with 2.5 N MaOH aolution,

and finally eluting of the retained EeO][ with 7 H HCl. The re»

OTal of MoO]^ by NaOH and EeO]^ by UCl was Uae consuaing beeause

of the large voluae of eluting agenta required. Meloche and

Prettas (44) iaproved the procedure for the separation of ReOj

froa M0O4 ^^^^» using Aabcrlite IRA.4OO (CIO4) and tfaua reduced

conaiderably the voluae of eluting agents and the tiae required.

They recoaotended K2C2O4 for the separation and elution of MoOj|,

and itClO^ for the aubsequent elution of the ReOr ion.

In 1961, Beyeraana (5) developed a coloriaetric aethod to

determine traces of rheniua (0.1 to 0.0001 per cent). He sub*

liaed rheniua In an oxygm-air aixture, and then purified it by

•B Ph^AaReO^ extraction. Ph^AaReO^ was destroyed via cation-



•xchang« in Uow«x<*50 in th« H^ fom, and R«0^ was d«terBlii«d

with fusehln through extraction with amyl ac«tat«« Many ions

raaetad with Aiachin, but tha procadure daacribad aliaUinatad

oat of thaa. By tha addition of lla!lM4HP04 with Aiaehia, aolyb*

damw and tungatan wara ooi^Iaxad and did not intarfara.

In 1962, Ryabchikov, Boriaon and Gerlit (59) usad EDE^IO

anion axchanger to aaparata rhanium fr<»o molybdanua and timgat«B.

Thay obtainad the bast raaults with 25 al. of a aixtura of 0.2 M

of H3FO4 and 0.6 M of lia2S04. Tha molybdamw and tungsten wara

rataiaad on tha eoluian with H2O; soXybdanum and tungsten could ba

alutad with a baaa. In tha aaae year, Darbinyan and Oabakyaa

published a aeries of papara oa an ion~axeluuiga aathod for the

aaparation of rheniua and aolybdamai. lC0<-2 eation axchangar

(H^ fom) was used and rhenitw was eluted with 0.005 N HCl at

2-4 nl./min., thm aolybdenua was eluted with one of the folXow-

iagt 2.5 M KH^OH, 5 per cent NaOH, 6K H3PO4 or 2 H HCl (9).

It could also be done by adding 10 per cent thiourea to the

riMBium and olybdamui aolution and passing tha solution through

a 20 cm. coluan of KUo2 cation exchanger (H form) at 2-3 ml./

•in. The CQlunn was washed twice with 10 ad. MfO, and rhaniuM

was daterwined in the filtrate by the thiourea method. Sapara-

tlooi waa almost cosqplete. Oxalic acid or K2^2^4 ^*^* ^^* ^*^

aluents for molybdenum (10). The aaparation of rhenium from

B»lybdenum and technetium waa studied with tha AD-ld anion ex-

ehaager in varioua concentrations of KCl and NaOH and in tha

atatic and dynamic conditions by those SMie m&thors. The maxi*

MB ralativa adsorption of rhenium occurred in 0.5 to 2.0 V add



xo

and 2,5 to 5*0 N base undor static conditions. For ths sspara-

tion of a saall aaount of rh®nluia froa Molybdenwa and tr(m «m11

MMimts of technotiua, the flow rate should be l./nin,, and

tlM resin should be in the CI* form. The best eluent for rhsniuat

was HCIO4 (11).

In 1964i Haaaguehl, Kawabuchl and Kuroda (23) developed an

anion exchange ehroaotographic procedure for the separation of

rhenltttt (VII) froai Molybdenum (VI } and technetlua (VII), They

first eluted Re (VII) with 0.5 M lfH4SCX.0.5 M HCl, and then re<-

M«#d Ho (VI) by 2.5 M MH4NO3. They considered a O.5 M NaOH.

0.5 N MaCl solution preferable to l(H4lf03 when large amounts of

No (VI) were present. Te (VII) was eluted with 4 M mo^, >^ieh

gave a Tc (VII) recovery of about 60 per cent. They were able

to separate a microgram to a few milligram quantities of Rs

(VII) from Mo (VI) in proportions of ae:Me « 1:500 to 170:1 and

from traces of Tc (VII).

Besides gravimetric and photometric determinatloms, muKf

other methods have been used for the determination of rhenium.

Aaong these are listed the fluorlmetrlc determination of rhenium

in ores with Rhodamlne 6 Zh and Hhodamlne 6G by Ivankava and

Shcherbov (34, 35) » the tltrimetrle determination with SnCl2 by

Mease and Geyer (26]^ the radiochemical method with Re"^^* and

Rs^*® as indicators by Graf (21), the spectrophotooetric est-

•lytic ability of rhenium for the reduction of tellurate by

SnCl2 by Simon and Orlmaldl (62), the polarographic method by

Heyrovsky (27), and finally the spectrographlc detenBlaatioas

by Fain (12) and by Ho (29) separately* Fain discussed the
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•p«otro£raphic«l detttrmination of rhttnion In which rheniua was

di«ehBrg«<i from the saaplv in th« first 30-40 seconds by a d.c.

•re at tan aaperes. Cadaiium was used as the internal standard

and ?bO was usad as tha buffsr. When the rhaniun 3460.5 A llaa

waa Msaaturad the error waa 12 per cant, and the auixlmui sansl*

tivity was 0.00004 per cent. Ho (29) also deteminad rheniwi

•pactrocpraphically at 3460.5 A with a d.c. arc as the excitation

source at 12*5 ao^rea. Cobalt was used as the internal atan-

dard. Pralioiinary concentration of rhenliui waa done by the fol-

lowing procedure: samples were placed in soluticm with KNO3 and

•Taporated to drynaaa. l)ie residue was taken up in HCl, then

filtered, and the filtrate waa avaporatad. Sxeaaa KH^OH was

added and the solution filtered. Tba filtrate was OTaporated to

2 ml. TWO ml. of a 10 M NaOH and 2 ml. of 0.1 K tetrabutyl am-

moaliam bromide were added. £jctraction of the rhenium from the

above aolution was accomplished with successive trestments with

4-£aethyl->2-pentanone. The extracts were evaporated to dryness

and tak«Q up in 0.1 N HCl. Cobalt waa added aa the internal

standard. The precision of this method showed a probable error

of leaa than five per cent. The average deviation waa about ten

per cent below the thiocyanate colorimetrically deteminad valuea.

No references have been found in the literature dealing

with the rhenium determination by plaaaa arc apectroacopy. The

research problem presaatad here, therefore, was to study tha

characteriatica of the plasma arc with reapect to the rhenium

determination and to simplify the rhenium concentration pro-

aaditre proposed by S. C. Ho.
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D«*criptlon of Apparatus

The spactrograph used in this rasaarch la a larga Llttrow-

ounted quarts apactrograph aada by the Bauach and Loo^ Optical

Coapany* In a Littrow m>\mt spectrograph the birefringence

affect of quarts is eliminated » as a alagle 30^ prlsa with a re*

fleeting coat of eTaporeted aluslaua on its back surface is sbk

ployed, so that the rays traverse the prlsa twice, in opposite

directions. It has the additlosal advantage that only a single

quarts lens is needed for both colligating and focusing. The

Xsagth of the wfBtmk aay be consider^Ml aa having been foldsd

tOfStlMr in the Middle by the use of an autocollimatlon prln*

dple. The dispersion is equivalent to that of an instrument

of the ordinary type alaost twice aa long. The quarts prlsa and

leas are mounted on a carriage that aoves sloag s slide, their

positions being detexvined by means of a aoale and index* The

prlsa can be rotated to photograph varioua regions of the spee-

truoi on a 4 X 10 inch plate. The plate<-holder can be tilted to

bring it into coincidence with the focal curve for any spectral

region between 2100 and dOOO A. Xn the aodel used, all neces-

sary adjuataents for any spectral region can be carried out from

the operator's position at the allt end of the inatrument.

The plaaoui Jet used In this research Is a model D HSL pis

arc. It consists of a solution plaams assM^ly, a tangential

fsa control, a aiphon gas control, optical lenses and a water

cooling system. The main body of the plasaa jet c«itains the
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wat«r cooled graphit* anode and eathoda electroda aaaanA^ly,

entry ports for the tangential g«a mipply, and an atCMilser eon*

trol unit. The solution to be analyzed Is placed in a sawll

^aker and atonised with the siphon gas Into the discharge chaa*

ber. An arc plasaia formed between the two graphite electrodes

is constricted by the nagnetodynasdc effects and by tangential

gaa and then la forced through the upper cathode electrode ori-

fice to the tungsten control rod in the fora of a flaae-like jet

at a temperature of about ^OOO^K* The atoaiser used ia a aedi*

fled Beekaaa Msdiua bore type atomiser. The power supply de*

livers 19*0 aaperes at 300 volts. The plasma arc is placed on

the optical bench 13 inches from the slit. The optical aystesi

consists of oaa ^artx lens of three inches focal length placed

5*5 inches from the plasaa jet.

The llliMBinating ayaten of the d.c* arc consists of the

electrode holders, a spherical ccmdenslng lens, and a rotating

disk. The sas^les are excited with a direct current generator

•f 150 volts and about 12.5 aaperes.

Line intensities are obtained by aaana of an Allied Research

Laboratories^liietert densitometer. The colorlaeter used in this

research was a BeelOMUot I^ spectrophotometer.
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Spectrograph!c Coaditions

T«bl« I. Comparison of d.c. arc and plaaaa arc axoitation
conditions.

s

t PlaaM
>
» 1,

•ra t o.C. are
t

Voltasa 300 volta 150 volta

Currant X9*0 a«p« 12«5 a«p«

ibxposura 60 aac. 40 aac.

factor 3/8 open

Slit width 0.020 SM. 0.020 an.

Tilt 270 270

Foeua 56 56

TaBgantial gaa hallum at
60 litera/ain.

Siphon gas argon at
1.4-2.0 litara/aln.

«*«»«•«»

Saapla approx, 0. 5 al./min. 50a solution dried
on elaotreda

Intamal standard cobalt cobalt

Spactrographlc
buffer

••<*«»« UCl

Ra line used 3460.5 A 3460.5 A

Co line ua ad 3453.5 A 3453.5 A

Spectregraphlc Procedure

£lectrode8 for the d.e. arc mw^ prepared fro« apactro-

graphic graphite purehaaad from the National Carbon Comp&nf,

The cathode waa shaped to a sharp point and the anode waa
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pfptkrwi by driXllnc a well In one end of the electrode, three

to four Billlaeters in depth. The anode wee ready for use after

being filled with CC1|^ saturated with Camauba wax followed by

•en drying at llO^C for 15 Mintitea. Sattplea on the waxed anotfea

were dried in an air oven at llO^C overnight.

The solvent chosen for plasisa are analysis was a 50-50 siix-

ture of water and ethanol. The solution to be analysed was

placed in a five nl. beaker and atcmized with the siphon ffk»

into the discharge ohaiiber.

Saetman Kodak SA«-1 plates were selected as the siost sensi-

tive plates readily available. After exposure the plates were

developed in &asts«n U-19 developer for five sdnutes at M^f,

then fixed, waahed and dried. Line intensities were detertained

with an AHL-Dietert densitometer.

Prellsdnary Work

The rhsniun line at 3460.5 A is satisfactory for quantita-

tive analysis only after the interfering elements have been re*

Moved. Table 2 shows the possible interfering lines and their

wavelengths*

Table 2. Possible interfering lines that appear in
the region of the rheniun line at 3460.5 A.

t } Relative line
SlesMSt i Wavelength, A t intensity

i :

Bheniua 3460*5 lOOOw
Chroaitm 3460*43 40
Copper 3459.43 Zi
Irom 3459*92 M
Manganese 3460*33 60
Molybdemai 3460.78 25
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Th«r«fore, th« Interferins tlammt* mist bs ••paratsd by

ch«aleaX M««n8 previous to spectrographic analysis. Tha

principlos of extraction susgastad by Peterson at al. ($2) and

Maack at al. (42) ware adopted, and prallninary atudias were

ada on tha saparatliMi procadutre developed by Ho (29). A special

effort was aada to sifflplify this aethod, since it waa not only

lengthy but also gave a result ten per cent lower than that of

the coloriaetric determination.

Kirat, %rork w«s earried out closely following lio*s pro*

ceduret

1. One graa of saaple was weighed, treated with 25 al. of

coneaatratad HNO^ and evaporated alaost to dryness.

2. Then, 20 al. of concentrated HCl was added to dissolve

Bost of the white precipitate.

3. The solution was Altered and tha nitrate evaporated

to dryneaa.

4* ^xoeas MH^OH was added to the above and the mixture was

filtered again.

$. tlia filtrate above was avsporated to 2 ml., and 2 ml.

of 0.1 M totrabutyl ammonium bromide and 2 ml. of 10 II

MsOH were added.

6« Ixtractiona were carried out with four portions of

5 ml. of 4HMthyl*2<-pentaQone.

Since the amounts of molybdenite orea furnished from tha

0. S. Geological Survey were limited, all preliminary work on

sample preparation and extraction efficiency was done on a syn-

thetic ore, a mixture primarily of oxldaa prepared to simulate
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the eoaposltlon of nolybdtnlte* Th« sp«etrojKraphic result ofcK

t«ia«d ftftcr the above concentration procedure was id per cent

beloM that of the coloriaetric deteraination as shown in Table 4*

Thus, iaproveaent on the above extraction isethod was ob-

viously necessary , The final procedure was developed as fol«

lowingt

1. One gra» of saaple was treated with 10 id. of concen-

trated imOy and evaporated to 2 al.

2. To the abov«i, 15 al. of concentrated HCl was added;

then the solution was svsporated to 2 nl.

>• Fifteen ad. of 10 N MaOH waa then added; the precipi-

tate was filtered, washed with a BlinliauB aaount of

water and was drained.

4. To the filtrate, 3 al* of 0.1 M tetrabutyl iiMnfiliini

iMPoalde was added, and the rhenium was extracted with

five 10 nl. portions of 4-aethyl-2-pentanone.

Because of the appreciable volatility of perrhenate, cau-

tion BMSt be taken to keep the teaipwrature below 85^C (36). It

q^pears that there ia no loss of r^^eniua in HCl or HXOj solu-

tions under these conditions (56), All residues and aqueous

Isyers to be discarded were cheeked apectrographically to see

that they were Area froa rhaniiui.

^pectrographic deteminatlons were done with both d.e. sad

plasaa are excitations » and the results showed a ataximum devia-

tion of 4.6 per cent from the colorimetrically deterained values.

Results of the preliminary studies on the synthetic ore are

presented Ister in Tablea 4» 5 and 6.
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Sttl«ctlon of th« Internal Stftndftrd

Ons eoaaon pr«etie« in quantitative apaetrographlc anaXyaia

la to uae an internal atandard. The standard aay be an aXeBent

already preaent in known aaount in the apeeiaan, or it nay be an

extraneoua eXeatent added in known quantity to aXX aaapXea. Iliia

procedure eXiainatea errors due to inequalities of pXate char-

acteriatica and deveXopa»nt. It alao eoa^enaates for variationa

Xlkaly to occur in the d.e» are during the excitation of tht

aaapXa.

In pXaam arc analyaia, one of the isajor difflcultiea la

the control of flow rate of the aaaple solution, iiy the use of

an internal standard, the ratio of the radiant powar of a giY«i

line of the unknown to that of tha IntemaX atandard is iMiaaured,

Uam is not affected by minor variationa in the flow rate.

Several factors isuat be conaidered when an internal stan-

dard is to be selected. These are listed by Ahrena and Taylor

in their book **3pectrocheaiical Analysis** (2). To auamarise, the

line to be used aa an internal atandard should be as cloae as

poasible to the unknown in wavelsngth and also In eaissioa la-

tmslty 80 that non-linearity of the photographic essulsion with

reapeet to theae factora will not be a aerioua source of error.

Cobalt waa choaen to be the internal atandard. Table 3

ahows the aiffiilarity of rheniua and cobalt in their excitation

potentiala, ionlsation potentiaXa and wavelangtha of their

ealaaion linea.
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7«bl« 3* Cottparlson of th« •xeitation potentials
and Ionization potsntials of rhcnius and
cobalt*

*iM I 11 I m M M. IMMWIrt ^ ..— ^ ».—,»^»i» ..I .W ^».»..^ M iMW.II. »
I
, yi— » II ,— I. I*...—I*

: Cobalt : Khanlua
• •mmmmmmmmma m .m m i I [[——^.^pin III ii—wM—WW—*IW——W I iii^B^ii »p—Willi——MiM>w——^«^—W»

Kxcltation potantial 4.00 3.75

Ionization potential 7*d6 7*(S5

todasion line, A 3453*5 346C.5

8«laction of the Spectrographlc iiuffer
for the D«C, Are

The purpoae of the apoctrographlc buffer is to adnioilze the

variations In tranaport aechanisu froa apaetrtta to spectrua, thus

to inoreaae the precision of the analytical data. Hequlsltea of

an acceptable buffer are that It does not «8it a ooapllcated

•paotrtiB of its own, and that it has a low ionization potential.

Litniua chloride was aelected for tlie buffer fbr the d.e. are

analysis in tills laboratory. A aarias of various concentrations

of reagent aolutimia wars added to the final solutions, and it

waa found that 0.25 K LiCl gave the best buffering effect.

As for the plaaaa arc, no spectrographlc buffer is needed.

TlM plasaa Jet operates at a taaparatiare of dOCO^ at a direct

current of about 20 aaperaa. Mall above the teaparature of a

noroal d.c. arc, thia temperature seeas to be responsible for

reducing aatrix effects significantly (4d}.
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SP&CmOGRAPHIC ANALTSIS BT D.C. ARC BIXCXTATXOi

Pr«p«r«tioii of Standards

In ordor to c(»ip«nMta for any poaaible arror dua to eon-

cantration of tachniquea, all standards wars earrlad through tha

axtraction procadura. To 1 !• of potassium perrhmata solu*

tlon, 3 >!• of 0.1 M tatrabutyl aaaonium broaida (£asta«n Kodak

Labal), and 10 ml. of 10 N NaOH wr^ addad. Tha eoaplaxad par-

rliSBata In a strong basic sadiua waa than axtracted with fiira

10 al« portions of 4*aath]rl-2-pentanona, and tha axtractants

vara coabined and evaporatad to dryness. It was then treated

twice with 1 al. of ccmcentratad HMO). After t^ solution was

avaporatad to drynaaa the aaeond tiae, 1 al. of 0.1 N HCl was

pipetted into the residue; 1 al. of 125 ppn cobalt and 0.25 K

LiCl waa added as the internal standard and spectrographic buf-

fer. A series of standards ware aade by extracting 1 al. of each

of tha 500, 400, 300, 200, 100, 50 and 25 ppa rheniua solutions

by the procedure described above aad MMlag to sAch the saas

aaount of internal standard and buffer. The C0CI2 *6H20 usad as

ths internal standard was chaekad spaetrogmphically and found

to be free tnm rbaalwi •• an impurity. "Rien 50 aof the pre-

pared atandard waa pipetted onto each electrode and the elee-

trodss ware dried in an air oven at llO^C overnight before they

wsra arced. Fig. 1 shows the working cxirve of rheniua by d.o.

arc excitation.
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£>xtraotion i^-fficieney and Sample Preparation

First, oaa ipm. of the synthetic rheniuo-contalning ore waa

waifhad and carried through the concentration procedure devel-

oped by Ho (29) as daseribad in "Prelininary Work." After arap-

oration of the solTsnt 4-aethyl«>2->pentanone, the residue waa

treated twice with 1 ml. of concentrated HNO3. It iMa then evap-

orated to dryness and taken up in 1 al. of 0.1 ml. of O.IK HCl

and 1 fld. of 125 ppa cobalt and 0,25 M LiCl. FiftyA of this

solution was then put on each electrode and dried overnight*

The results of the apaetrographlc determination by d.c. arc

axcitatiOB are preaented in Table 4.

3ince the above results averagad IB per c<mt below the

oolorimetrically determined value (4^0 ppiB}| the concentration

procedure needed to be improved. One gm* of the same aynthetie

ore was then treated with 10 ml. of concentrated HHOy and avap*

orated to 2 ml. Following thia, 15 sOL. of concentrated HCl was

added and the solution was evaporated to 2 ml. again. Then 15

1. of 10 N NaOH was added and the precipitate was filtered off,

waahad with a miaimnm Mwunt of water, and allowed to drain.

Three ml. of 0.1 M tetrabutyl-ammonium bromide waa added to the

filtrate and it was than extracted with five 10 ml. portions of

4*mathyl*2-pentanone. After the extractant had bean avapomtad

to dryness, the residue waa treated twice with 1 ml. of concen-

trated JdiiO^. It waa than avaporstad to dryness and taken up in

1 ml. of 0.1 H HCl and 1 ml. of 125 ppa cobalt and 0.25 M of

LiCl.
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Xh« tptotrographic results of th« synthetic ore extractsd

by this aoalfisd proeectur^ srs prsssntsd in Tsble 5. By uss of

this aodifisd procsdurs, ths por c«nt differencss b«tw«en ths

spsctrographic and ths colorimstric results averagsd 4*6 psr etnt

as coaparsd with 10 psr cent usini^ the old {procedure. Thsrsfors,

the aodified concentration procsdurs was used for all •apples

throughout this research.

Table 4* Analysis of the synthetic ore extracted by the
original procedure to show the precision of the
spectrognpihlc BWtiui4 by d.c. arc excitation.

5^^ • *» '
%e/c^ T ^. ;

R«»l<iuss
;

Variances

Re

d.OO

7.75

14.00

9.25

5.00

Totid

Mean • X

32.00

22.75

30.25

25.00

19.0

2.22

1.73

1.64

1.72

1.61

442

3d2

36a

3d0

394

1966

393

49

U
1$

1}

I

2401

121

625

169

X

3317

S « Standard deviation
11*1 5-1

^ « Standard error » ~^= Mil « 12.9 pm

Probable error « S^ • £|1 • <1.29)(0.7) • 9.04 ppn

Per cent standard error » 3.2ajt

Ht cent probable error » ^4^ » 2.309(
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Table 5« Analysis of the synthetic ore extracted by the
modified procedure to show the precision of the
spectrographic method by d.c. arc excitation.

in ;

Re ; Co :

»

^^/gram
\ Residues

: ri= xi-x

[Variances

\ 2 . ^.2
.ri= Ixi-x}
•

18.75 56.50 2.93 520 62 3844

13.75 39.00 2.11 429 29 841

43.75 70.75 2.38 460 2 4

19.00 46.75 2.15 434 24 576

3^.50 65.50 2.25 445 13 169

Total 2288 5434

Mean « x 458

S = Standard deviation
r n-l

ji^ = 36.9 ppm

Sj_ = Standard error =» s «

U
26,9 - 16 .5 ppm

Probable error « % • £^ = (16.5) (0.7) =« 11.4 ppm

Per cent standard error « Hkjtl
45?

3.62%

Per cent probable error = JrJ-»4 = 2.50%
458
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Precision of D.C. Arc Analyai*

The pr«elalon of this aMthod was detemlnod by ••voral

aa«lyM« on tho saao MUiplo* Avoragos woro obtainod and tha

daYlfitiona ana probabla arrora Mara caloulatad. Tablaa 4 and 5

praaant data which indieata tha praeiaion of tha nathod in tha

analyaia of tha aynthatlc rh«iiiui-eontaining ore extracted by

tha original and by tha ainpliflad procedure raapactivaly. Tha

probable error of tha apactrographie deteraination by the d.e.

arc excitation was 2.30 to 2.50 per cent. The aaan of tha five

detendnatiooa of tha aynthatic ore extracted by tha aimplifiad

procedure was 45^ pp«» and tha eoloriaetrieally determined value

M6B 4dO ppa; the per cent difference waa 4.6 par cent.

SPECTaOGRAPHIC AliALISIS BT PLASMA ARC SXCITATZOi

Preparation of Standards

One ffll. of each of the 500, 400, 300, 200, 100, 50, and 25

pp» rhaniua st«idarda (mda froa KRaO^) waa carried through tha

extraction procedure aa described for preparation of atandarda

for d.c. arc analyaia, except that the final solution was Mida

ia a 50-50 mixture of water and athanol. After the extracted

rhenium complex in 4*methyl-2->pentanone waa evaporated to dry-

aaaa, it waa treated twice with KNO3 and evaporated to drynaaa.

The reaidue was taken up in 1 mX. of 0.1 N HCl (in 50 par cent

athanol), and 1 ml. of 200 ppm cobalt (in 50 per cant ethanol)

waa added as tha internal atandard. Thia 50 par cant athanol

solution then waa ready for plasma are determination. Pig. 2
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thowt th« working ounr« of i^tniuii by plasoka are excitation.

Preparation of Saaple Solutions

A eartaln nuaibar of rhwilua aamplaa ware welKhed*-0«5 gp.

of the synthetic ore; 0.2$ gn., 0.5 8P* **^<^ ^'^ gm« of the high,

Bedltn and low level anlybdenltea respectively; 1 pi. of KO-1,

the Bolybdlc sulfide saaple In which rhenlua Is present as an

lapurlty* Die weighed saaples were treated wltn 10 nl. of eon*

centrateu HNO^ and the solution evaporated to 2 al. Following

thla, 15 Ml* of concentrated HCl was added and the solution was

evaporated to 2 al. again. Then 15 b1. of 10 M NaOH waa addatf

and the precipitates, as hydroxides, were filtered off, wai^ad

with a InlwHi asount of water and allowed to drain. Three al.

of 0.1 M tetrabutyl aMBoniura broalde waa added to the filtrate

and it waa then extracted with five 10 al. portlona of 4-aethyl-

2-pentanone. After the extractant was evaporated to dryneas,

the residue was treated twice with 1 al. of concentrated HNOj.

It waa then evaporated to dryneaa and taken up in 1 al. of 0.1

N HCl (in 50 per oent etnanol), and 1 al. of 200 ppa cobalt

(in 50 per cent ethanol) was added as the Internal standard.

Essults of plasaa are analysis are presented In Tablea 6, 7, d,

9, ami 10.
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Table 6. Analysis of the synthetic ore to show the precision
of the spectrographic nethod by plasaa arc excitation.

Co :

:

: "«/graa
: Residues

1 .

; ri- xi-x ;

Variances
2 2

rj[* (x^-l)

51.50 22.25 0.442 490 10 100

70.75 46.25 0.450 496 16 256

75.75 51.50 0.419 46d 12 144

59.00 30.25 0.440 486 6 36

50.00 18.50 0.411 462 la 324

Total 2402 860

Mean « "%

S Standard deviation «

480

. Jm . 14.7 pp«
r^ n-l

r^ n ^5
' » 6.56 ppa

Probable error = ^ • ciZ- « (6.56)(0.7) « 4.60 ppa

Per cent standard error « 6,{6 .
48<r

1.37%

Per cent probable error » !# - 0.9631
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Table 7. Analysis of molybdenite (high level of rhenium) to
show the precision of the spectrographic method by
plasma arc excitation.

%'i
\ ?'T

.

^•/Co
,

! u«, :
J^esidues . Variances

. /gram . « : 2 2
Re Co !

*

4

1 . ri« Xi-x . r^- (x^-x)
• »

ao.oo 60.00 0.436 963 rf 729

31.75 61.75 0.413 936 5 25

32.75 63.00 0.409 920 21 441

Total 2324 1195

Mean = x

S • Standard deviation =
/

941

/- n^i^ "j^ ^ ^''•5 P--

Sj^ « St.andard error » -p^n-

^n
= 2itai , 14,1 ppa

r 3

Probabl.e error = Sv • c.?. =
* 2

' {14.1)(0.7) « 9.90 ppm

Per ceriIt standard error = IkaX « 1.509&
941

Per cenIt probable error = 2t22 « 1.055^
941
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Table d. Analysis of molybdenite (medium level of rhenium) to
show the precision of the spectrographic method by
plasma arc excitation.

Re Co

D.
Re

'/Co
ug

'/gram
Residues Variances

2 _ 2

ri= (xj-x)

36.50

86.00

88.75

82.25

83.2$

Total

Mean a

69.75

68.50

73.50

63.00

62.75

0.402

0.398

0.388

0.421

0.393

456

451

443

472

447

2269

454

t

3

11

1«

7

4

9

121

324

49

507

S 3 Standard deviation «
n-l

i02
4

11.2 ppm

Sy « Standard error = ~S-
•*^ /n~

11^
/5"

5.00 ppn

Probable error « S^ • '—2-. (5.0)(0.70) 3.50 ppm

Per cent standard error = ?tQO » 1.10%
454

Per cent probable error = 3t?0 =« 0.785^
454
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Tabl* 9. Analysis of aolybdenlte (low laval of rhanlim} to
ahow the precision of the spectrographlc aethod by
plaaaa arc axcit£ition.

n ; c

Co :

•

—, ; ;

: UK * ^*(^^^u*' • Variances
J ^/graa : -. ? 2 , -,2
: : ri« x^-x : r^* (x^-x)

86.00 79.00 0.541 285 i )6

ed.50 79.75 0.541 ti$ i 3^

«7.50 79.25 0.574 297 6 >6

86.00 76.50 0.549 2$$ 1 9

79.75 68.00 0.586 3oa 11 121

Total 1457 208

8 « Standard d^Yiation »

291

> JZ^ « 7.23 ppa
^n-1

8v < Standard arror « -A. « ZuSl « 3.22 ddm

Frobabla error « Sj^ • ij- - (3.22)(0.7) - 2.25 9tm

Per cent standard error • 3,22 «
2?r

1.11^

Far cant probable error « i# - 0.77%
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Table 10., Analysis of rhenium in MO-1 sample to show the
precision of the spectr©graphic method by plasma
arc excitation.

Re I

•

*'
\ Scol

Co : :

ug,
/gram

\ Residues : Variances
* 1 ? -> 2
: ri=» xi-x : ri= (xi-x)
• •

83.00 64.00 0.286 177 10 100

ad.75 63.00 0,258 163 k 16

90.00 66.25 0.256 162 5 25

39.00 62.50 0.247 157 10 100

87.00 61.00 0.281 174 7 49

Total 833 290

Mean ^ x

S = Standard deviation =
.

167

H -
n-l J22Q

- g.56 pp„

Sy = Standard error « •—-
^5

=« 3.82 ppm

Probable error » Sv • ^2
^ 2

- (3.82)(0.7) « 2.67 ppm

Per cent standard error « 3.82 «
167

2.28:^

Per cent probable error = 2t67 -
167

1.60%
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ll«tlMKl of Standard Addition

In ordar to verify tha rasulta alraady obtainad, tha sathod

of atandard addition waa uaad. A known aaount of tha atandard

solution was addad to tha umplm aolutlon. Tha final aolution

would includa rhaaiua from both tha atandarA and aaiqpXa aolii-

tioaa. By aubtraetion of tha known tMunt of rhaaiuia addad fros

tha total, tha rhaoiua eontalnad in tha aaapla could be obtained.

Tables 11 to 16 ahow the resulta obtained by adding a definite

aaount of potaaaiua perrhenate solution to aaeh aaaiple. Beaauaa

of tha liBitad aaiounta of MO-2 and M0«3 aaaplea furnished by the

U. S. Geological Surrey, theae two aaMplas ware analysed by Um

atSBdard addition aethod only.
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Table 11. Analysis of molybdenite (high level rheniuta) to show
the precision of the spectrographic standard addition
method by plasma arc excitation.

%T : %T :D„ : : : J
Residues 1 Variances

I : ^®/Co:ug/gram lug/gramjug/gram: -4:2, -,2
&• t Co : : obtained; added • true :rj_= x^-xj jr^^iXj^-x)

: ; : : : ! 5

73.00 54.75 0.523 1112 200 912 30 900

79.50 66.50 0.560 ll6d 200 96d 26 676

ai.OO 67.00 0.526 1116 200 916 26 676

70.50 52.50 0.542 1140 200 940 2 4

71.50 55.25 0.566 1176 200 976 34 1156

Total 4712

N«an » X

3 = Standard deviation ==

942

/4ir =• f^ * ^^-^ pp"

S- « Standard error » -§- a 22s2 . 13^0 ppm
r 5

Probable error = S^ • cZ- « (13.0)(0.7) « 9.10 ppm

Per cent standard error = 13,0 » 1.3^%
942

Per cent probable error = |ji^ - 0.97^
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Table 12. Analysis of molybdenite (medium level xhenium) to show
the precision of the spectrographic standard addition
ethod by plasna arc excitation.

>T
\

%T iD» ; ;

; /Co:Ug/gram .ug/gran
\ -Residues • Variances
»:ug/grafli: - : 2 , «,2

R« i

•

Co t : obtained; added
• • •

: true .r^* x^-x :ri«(x^-x)
i t ;

82.75 70.75 0.545 574 100 474 10 100

8«.00 79.00 0.541 570 100 470 6 36

90.00 82,00 0.531 564 100 464

90.00 81.75 0.523 554 100 454 10 100

86.00 75.25 0.525 556 100 456 $ 64

Total 2318 300

Maan «

S « St

X 464

l^rf /-ISO 3 8.67 pp«
'"^ 4r n-1

h'^tandard error « -A- « 1x22 « 3.87 ppo
/r JT

Probabla arror « Sj • cLl-. • (3.*7)(0.70) « 2.71 pp«

Per cent standard error » .3/i^2 » 0.843t

Per cent probable error » ftP^
* 0.58Si
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Table 13. Analysis of molybdenite (low level rhenium) to show
the precision of the spectrographic standard addition
ethod by plasma are excitation.

He

%1

Co

D
Re

/Co:Ug,/gra» [ug/graiaSug/graa!
obtained; adaed • true •

iHesidues I Variances

r£=[xj^-x| Irj^a(Xj^-x)

42.00 30.00 0.720

43.00 30.50 0.710

55.00 44.00 0.72d

64.50 54.50 0.724

53.50 41.00 0.701

Total

Mean » 5

S = Standard deviation *

S^ • Standard error

69d 400 29i 2

692 400 292 4

706 400 306 10

702 400 302 6

6d4 400 2$k

14d2

296

12

- ./# Jjgo , d.67 ppHt

S, - «.67
/IT /v

,
- 3.«7 ppm

4

16

100

36

144

300

JYProbable error « S^^ • -ll^ - (3.«7)(0.7) - 2.71 ppa

Per cent standard error 1.313t

Per cent probable error » |j.7.tl « 0«92)(
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Tabl* U. Analysis of rhenium in MO-1 sample to show the pre-
cision of the spectrographi c standard addition method
by plasma arc excitation.

' ' VCo*u«/gram sug/gram
Ra : Co t : obtained: added

• * * f
• • • •

• •

:u|!:/|?ram:

: true :

«

Residues : Variances

— * 2 — 2
ri» x^-x :ri«(xi-x)

•
• mmmmmmm

63.00 U.OO 0.563 5dd 400 16d 10 100

75.00 59.00 0.545 572 400 172 6 36

66.50 47.00 0.540 56d 400 I6d 10 100

69.75 52.25 0.555 5dO 400 180 2 4

63.00 50.25 0.560 5^4 400 ld4 6 36

Total d92 276

Naan * x 17«

d.32 ppsiS • Standard deviation « J ? «

Sj^ • Standard error « .^ « t^l^ - 3.71 PP«

Probable error- S^ • '^- • (3.71)(0.70) « 2.60 ppa

Per cent standard error « 3i7il •
178

2.0«(

Per cent probable error » 2,6Q « 1.469(
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Table 15* Analxsis of rhenium in M0>2 sample to show the pV"
cision of the epectrographic standard addition method
by plasma arc excitation.

Re Co

'Re
/Ci

JL

. .Residues .Varianees
u«/gram ; ug/gramj ug/gram; ^ : 2 / -^2
obtained: added ; true :ri»|xi-^ ;rj»(xi-x)

• • » t
1 --. - * ....*.. . * i

73.00 43.00 0.429 473 4OO 71

76.00 53.00 0.434 432 400 <t

73.50 50.25 0.446 490 400 fO

31.50 62.25 0.430 430 400 10

79.25 53.50 0.435 434 400 34

Total 414

Mean « x H

t5

X

49

9

X

35

S s «>tandard deviation
4

4.61 ppm

Standard error

Probable error S^

IB

itsii « 2.06 ppaT

./L (2.06)(0.70) 1.44 ppm

Per cent standard error « 2 .06 2.

Per cent probable error ^ 1.733t
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Tabl« 16. Analysis of rhenium in MO-3 sample to show the pre-
cision of the spectroijraphic standard addition method
by plasma arc excitation.

: Residues '.Variances
/Co:ug/gram : ug/gram; ug/gra«i - • 2 , -.2

Co : : obtained: added : true :ri« xi-x :ri«(xi-x)Re
X

45.00 21.50 0.520 552 400 152

50.25 26.00 0.51d 550 400 150

70.00 51.00 0.530 560 400 160

Total 462

NMa « i 154

S

4

6

4

56

Lr\
S • Standard deviation « J-~4- * j-^ " 5.29 PP«

S^ « Standard error
TT

5.29 3.06 ppa

Probable error « Sv • dX, « (3.06) (0.70) « 2.14 pp«* 2

Per cent standard error » ?tQ^ 1«96%
154

Per cent probable enror » ^i^^ « 1.399^
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Colorla«trl<i &xtr«etion Proe«dur«
FoXloir«d by Plasm Are I>«t«ndAatioii

In ordar to verify tba Talidity of tha axtractlon proeadurt

davalopad in this reaaarch, a conbinatlon aatkod wia davlaad.

Ona«»half gn« of tha aynthatlc ora waa waighad and carried through

tha aaparatlon procedure as daseribad on page 42 under the head*

lag of "thloeyanata Chaadeal Method." After the raaoval of

olybdanua aa SKiIybdanua cupferrata with CHC1«, tha aqueous

phaae was araporatad to dryness. It was than taken up In 1 !•

of 0.1 H HCl (in 50 p«r cent ethauol}, and 1 ad. of 200 ppa eo«

bait (In ^ per cent ethanol} was added as the Internal staadwrd.

Table 17 presents the results of the plassta arc analyela of

rhwiiua in the synthetic ore extracted by the eolorlauitrlc ex-

tracting procedure, thla glvea an average of 472 ppa, aa com*

pared to the i^reviousXy detejnsined value 4^ pp« shown in

Table 6. According to the coloriaetrlc detenainatlon, the

aynthatlc ora haa a rhanlua concentration of 4dO ppa.

Fraelsion, Accuracy and Sanaitivity

The precialon of tha aethod was datemlnad by aeveral

analyaaa on tha aame saaple. Tablea 6 through 17 present data

which indicate the {ureciaion of tha method in the analyaea of

seven rhenlua ecmtaining saa^las. The probable errora of tba

apeetrographic deteralnations using the plaana arc as the ex-

citfiition source range from O.^d to 1.73 p«r cent. It is of

Interest to ooapara thia precision with that of the d.o. are,

2.30*2.50 per cent, aa indicated in Tablea 4 and 5.
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Table 17.> Analysis of the synthetic ore extracted by the
coloriaetric extracting procedure to ]show the
precision of the spectrographlc method by plasaa
arc excitation.

JIT 1 %t \

^Vc<

r—

!

: „- I Residues : Variances
t t 3 : ''•/gram: : 2 ,2

&• : Co : ; ; ri* xi-5| : ri3(xi-5)
t : I :

ed.5 50.5 .179 4do t 64

86.25 43.0 .174 464 < 64

77.75 24.0 .177 472

Total 1416 i2d

Maaa « i

S « Standard davlation =» j

472

ppfflW'f¥' «-°

Sx « Stttidard error >. s • lafi « 4.61 PPM
J^ ^3

Probable error « Sx
2

- (4.61)(0.7) - 3.,23 ppa

Per cent standard error s ^ - 0.9<Jt

Per cent probable error » M^ - 0.69St
472
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TIm Accuracy of this acthcxi wa« <l«t«niin«d by eoiq^ria<m of

th« «T«r«g«s with th« chenicaXly deteraiinedi valuas. Par cent

dlffttreQces ara praaentad in Tabla Id. Maxijuun dlffaranca ba*

twa«a tha nathods la four par cant.

Sanaitivity dopaada on various factors aaong which nay ba

Xistad the optical system, tha sise of tha atomiser, the expo-

aura time, and the flow rata of tha siphcm gas. Xn this rm-

aaarch, oaxiaua sensitivity with raapect to rhenium solutions

was found to be 12*5 pps at a siphon flow rate of 2.0 liters

per minute and an exposure tine of 60 seconds.

GGMFARISOK OF SPKCTROORAPHIC AKALtSZS
AMD IHXOCXAMATi CHiiMXCAL METHOD

Before a spectrographic procedure can be accepted with

confidence, it must undergo a favorable coaparison with a well-

known cheaical mettod. Tha auitlied ehosan for coaparison was tha

widely used thiocyanate coloriaatric procedure (55}*

A ««rtain «sount of s«aqp>Xa was weighed and diasolved in 10

X. of concentrated HNO^. Tha solution was evaporated to 2 !.,

15 sX. of concentrated HOI was added, and the evaporation was

repeated. The HCX evaporation wia repeated three tioes in order

to reaove nitric acid, slnea tha presence of NO? interferes with

the thiocyanata color fomation. Then 30 aX. of water was addad,

tha aolution waa stirred, cooled, and transferred to a sapara*

tory funnel. Six od. of 20 per cent KCiS solution was added,

and the funnel waa ahakant than 2 ad. of 25 per cent SnCl2 ^^

6 M HCl) aolutiMi waa added, and the solution waa shaken again.
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Following this, 15 >!• of «ayl aleohol was sddsd and th« solu-

tion was shiUcen vigorously. Th9 extractions of the aqueous

layer were repeated a seeond and a third tiae, using 10 al.

quantities of a«jl alcohol, and the extractants were ooabiaed

together. The extractant was shaken three tisaa with 5 ad. of

dilute HCl, and the aqueous layer was discarded in order to re*

Bove most of the stannous chloride dissolved in the aayl alco-

hol. The aayl alcohol solution was then evaporated carefully

to a voluae of about 2 sd., which was then allowed to cool;

about 1 blL. of concentrated HNO^ was cautiously added. After

the initial vigorous reaction had subsided , another $ al. of

IBO| mis added, the solution was gently heated in order to cob*

plete the oxidation. Ten al. of concentrated HCl was then added,

ano the solution was evaporated to 2 al. This process was re-

peated three tlaes to rwaove the nitric acid. The solution was

then diluted with 25 al. of water and aaough cupferron (about

2 fa«) in 10 al. of water was added to complete the precipita-

tion. The aixture was then filtered, the precipitate being

allowed to drain, nie filtrate waa extracted within an hour

(24) with three successive 20 ol. portions of ChCl^; 10 al. of

UCl was then added, the solution was again axtracted twice with

20 ad. portions of CHC1«. Six al. of KCNS and 2 ad. of SnCl2

(in 6M HCl) solution were added to the aqueous layer, which was

then shaken and extracted with 20 al. of aayl alcohol. Ttf

orange-yellow color in the aayl alcohol was aeasured with a

deekaan CU Spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 430 au.

The e<moMtration of rhenltMi waa deterained by coapariaon
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with, the standard curve shown in Fig, 3. Standard solutions

were prep&red by pipetting 0.5 ml. of esch of the 500, 400, 300,

200, 100, 50, and 25 ppm rhenium solutions (made from KrteOji^),

adding to each 6 ml. of 20 per cent KCNS solution and 2 lal. of

2$ per cent of SnCl2 (in 6 N HCl), and extracting each with 20

ml. of aiayl alcohol*

CONCLUSIONS

A plasma arc spectrographic procedure of good precision for

the determination of rhenium has been developed. The separation

of rhenium from its interfering elements was made by the extrac-

tion of rhenium tetrabutyl ammonium complex with 4-methyl-2-

pentanone in a strong basic medium. Tho extraction procedure

previously developed by Ho (29) was modified, v.'hereby the treat-

ment with ammonium hydroxide was omitted, and the accuracy of

this simplified method improved by a factor of four when using

the colorimetrically determined values as references.

The solvent chosen was a 50-50 mixture of water and ethanol.

Cobalt was selected as the internal standard. Helium and argon

were used as the tangential and siphon gases respectively.

The minimum concentration that still gave a readable lin«

was 12,5 ppm of rhenium. The precision of this method showed an

averape probable error less than 1.5 per cent. The values com-

pared eatifcfactorily with those of the thiocyanate chemical pro-

cedure. The »v«rop;e diiforeuce between these two methods was

1.77 per cent.
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Spectrographic dstarainatlon of rhmluai «•• done recently

through the use of a d.c. are. With the availability of tin

plasi&a arc in the laat two years, it is of interest to apply

this new excitation source for the deteraination of rheniua.

This research was carried out to study the behavior of the

plawM arc with respect to rheniua and to evaluate the useful-

ness of plassa arc spectroscopy for the detersdnatioa of rhenius

containing ores*

Since rheniua is one of the extreaely rare eleaents, quan-

tltative deteraination of rheniua from natural aeurees is coa-

plicated, due both to its low concentration and to the presence

of interfering eleaents. Therefore, it %f8s found necessary to

first concentrate x4ieniuB. Ho reported in her thesis (29) a

concentration procedure by successive extractions with 4<-aethyl->

2-pentanoae. Since it not only was lengthy but also gave re*

•alts ten per cent lower than those fron the thiocyanate cheaical

aethod, further investigations of the extraction procedure were

•arrled out in this research. The following procedure was aueh

•iapler and gave results within two per cent of the coloriaet-

rically deterained valuea*

Samples wore placed in solution with concentrated WXO^ and

evaporated to about two al. The residue was takan up in con-

centrated HCl and evaporated again to about two al. An excess

of 10 M NaOU was then added and the solution was filtered. To

the filtrate two al. of 0.1 M tetrabutyl aaaeniua broaide was

added. Separation of rhmiua as the tetrabutyl aaaoniaa eoaplex

waa accoaplished through five successive extractions with



4-methyl-2-pentanone. The extracts were then evaporated to

dryness and taken up in 0.1 N HCl in 50 per cent ethanol. Co-

balt was added as the internal standard.

The spectrograph used was a Bausch and Lomb large Littrow

with quartz optics. A Model D NSL plasma arc was used. Helium

and argon were selected as the tangential and siphon gases re-

spectively. The samples were excited at a d.c. potential of

300 volts and a current of 19.0 amperes. Spectra were recorded

OB Kastman Kodak SA-1 plates and developed in D-19 developer.

Line densities were determined with an ARL-Dietert densitometer.

The rhenium line at 3460.5 A was used for analytical purposes

with the cobalt line at 3453.5 A as the internal standard.

Seven samples, including three molybdenites were deter-

mined in the course of this study. The ores contained 941, 454

1

291, 167, ^3, 154, and 4^0 ppm of rhenium respectively. These

compared satisfactorily with those obtained by the use of a

colorimetric method. The standard addition method used indi-

cated a complete recovery of rhenium. The precision of the

method was determined by a series of analyses of each sample.

The spectrograph! c precision showed an average probable error

of less than 1,5 per cent. The maximum sensitivity achieved

was 12.5 ppm of rheni\UB solution at a sample aspiration rate of

0.5 ml. per minute.


